
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS 

 C6 Z06 or 2008 CORVETTE STOCK AIR TUBE COVER 

Part #043040 patent pending

Items Included: 
_1- 2pc Stainless Air Tube Cover 
_1- Pack of Adhesive Promoter 
_2- Self Tapping Washer Head Screws 
_2- 1 5/8”Washer Head Screws 
_2- White Sockets Large 
_2- Large Chrome Cap Covers 
_2- 1” Chrome Cap Covers w/Butyl Putty 

Your new cover comes to you with a protective liner. Do not remove 
liner until prompted by the instructions. 

1. Your new two piece cover comes to you pre-shaped however it will be 
necessary to further shape and form each piece by hand in order to achieve a 
nice snug contoured fit.

2. Thoroughly clean the entire air tube with household isopropyl alcohol to 
remove any dirt and grime. Then swipe the area once above the factory 
emblem with the adhesive promoter provided.

3. Remove the top of the air tube stud retainer ONLY NOT THE ENTIRE 
STUD. This will expose a small hole at the top of each stud.

4. Peel the red release liner from the back of the smaller cover and carefully 
place it onto the factory air tube above the factory emblem. Press firmly at all 
points to set.



5. You will notice a small hole on each side of the larger cover towards the front 
of the car. Fasten the new cover to the air tube using the two self tapping 
screws provided thru the two white sockets. Be careful not to over tighten! 
Remove the protective liner and snap on the two large chrome cap covers. 
Repeat this screw assembly for the top two holes and fasten to the stud hole 
exposed earlier. Set the two large 1” chrome caps onto the washer head 
screws, these will have butyl attachment putty and work very well.

6. Remove protective liner from small section installed in step 3.

Note: Care must be taken when cleaning your cover. It is a good idea to lightly 
dust your cover with a clean soft cloth first in order to prevent any particles from 
scratching it. Then wipe (using a new clean soft cloth) with a good quality streak 
free glass cleaner. 

When it comes to quality chrome trim and accessories, American Car Craft is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/chrome-accessories.html
https://www.carid.com/american-car-craft/

